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ROME, Oct. 10 Upy Atom
Bomb Scientist Enrico Fermi
predicted that if the United States
maintain atomic supremacy-ove-

Russia there will be no war
for 20 year.

"American supremacy is pre-
dictable up to 20 years if we work
hard," he said in an interview.
"As for me, I expect to sleep as
well as my insomnia permits. I'm
a fatalist by nature, anyway."
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Bear Grabs Boy,
Mom To Rescue
With Fingernails

TAMPA. Fla.. Oct. 10.-.- TV

Nabbed In the seat of his britches
by a city pa-- k bear,
old Johnny Lango wa nursing'an
ailing sitter Friday.

He might have been bitten ser-
iously instead of just painfully
if his mother had not jabbed her
fingernails Into the bear's nos-

trils until the animal let go.
Susie, a Canadian

black bear, wa caged, but she
could poke her snout through a
small opening between the end of
a gate and the post of the next
section of fencing.

Johnny bacxed up to the open-
ing. Susie clamped down and
Johnny began to scream.

Mr. Joseph Longo, only a few
feet away, rushed up and clawed
at Susie's nose until the bear
loosened It's hold.

Johnny got his wound three
Inches long and an inch and a
half wide titched up and went
on home.
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Getting Lions To Look In

A Lens, Photog's Problem
By HAL BOYLH "When I make a picture, I try

NEW YOKK l'l Winston to make it an embodiment of the
Churchill once K'umbled to man at the height of hl life. I
Yousut Karsh, "You can even try to bring out the humanity in
make a roaring lion stand still to him, the Judicious blending of
be photographed." 'the good and bad. And I'm not so

It was a reluctant tribute' to a Interested In whether people like
sensitive young Armenian who their picture as In whether peo-ha- s

become one of the greatest l'l know them do.

lens artists of our time. He has Shaw Interesting
made everybody from Joan Craw-- I Karsh says the most Interesting
ford to Pope Pius "look at the man ?Ypr photographed was
birdie " Bernard Shaw. Shaw began his

(interview by remarking:And after 13 years of stalking what youArmpnan?eelebiities wit h his "neia, iTha,. , KOod . r hf,VP ma ny goodKarsh has a matchless gallery of Armenian friends. But you know,
portraits.. 0. coui-,,.-

, the only way to keep
But It has taken considerable Armenians healthy and strong is

doing to get them, for famous ito exterminate them once In a
people often are more difficult to while."
photograph than babies. . The late General John J. Per- -

Churchill was a case In point, shing, rising from a sickbed for
Karsh ambushed him In Ottawa jhls last portrait, said,

the House of Commons Just ly, :

after Winston had made a stirring "Take a picture the American
wartime address. Still flushed people will remember for a nun- -

idrert years.

FARMERS
Local claims service is your assur-
ance of fast repairs when your car
is damaged.

LOW RATES

. . . on collision and liability cov-

erage gives you standard protec-
tion at substantial

.jtgl ' S3l.
. S s PROSPERITY OF ALL THE

RIGHT TIME TO CUT HAY

DAVIS, Calif.-- UP The best
time for cutting vetch and oats
for hay has been determined by
Professor B. A. Madson and L.
G. Jones on the Davis campus
of the University of California.

Vetch is best for hay when cut
in full bloom. Oats makes good
hay if cut when the grain is In
the stage.

Advertisement.

New Hearing Device
Has No Receiver

Button In Ear
Chicago, III. Deafened people
are hailing a new device that
gives them clear hearing without
making them wear a receiver
button in the ear. They now en-

joy songs, sermons, friendly com-

panionship and business success
with no feeling that
people are looking at any button
hanging on their ear. With the
new invisible Phantomold you
may free yourself not only from
deafness, but from even the ap-

pearance of deafness. The mak-
ers of Beltone, Dept. 40, 1450 W.
19th St., Chicago 8, 111., are so
proud of their achievement they
will gladly send you their free
brochure (In plain wrapper) and
explain how you can test this
amazing invisible device in the
privacy of your own home with-
out risking a penny. Write e

today.
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THE BUILDER
Floed and Mill Streets

Bi Viahnett S. Martin I

OME day (some FAR DISs TANT day, I fear) the peoples
of this world will learn to live
and let live.

They will learn to live by the
principle of the Golden Rule.

When they do, they will find
that lt pays in dollars and cents
as well as in the satisfaction of
the TRULY more abundant life.

SAVINGS
Liability oCverage
$5000-10,00- 0 bodily injury.
$5000 property damage.

No Extra Charge for Age, Mileage or Business Us

Over 800,000 Western Motorists Insure and Save Through
Farmers Standard Form Nonassessable Policies.

PLUMBING
The plumbing in your home is all Important.

Avoid trouble and expense in the future by getting
good plumbing and competent

mechanics from the . , .

COEN SUPPLY COMPANY
t rAtt.ias

e. IMWuaaY X

EVERYTHING FOR
Phone 121

Farmers Insurance Exchange

Karsh said one of his most dif
ficult subjects was Lord Beaver-broo-

because of his restless
energy. But "the Beaver" was so
pleased with hi portrait he ex-

claimed:
"You have Immortalized me."
Karsh mentioned the Incident

to an acquaintance of Beaver-brook- ,

and the man said:
"Karsh, are you sure that was

a good idea."
At 40 Karsh has photgraphed

most of Europe' monarch and a
majority of the world's top states-
men, diplomats and military
leaders.

"But the man whose portrait I
would like most to make Is

i&iann, ne sain, a gooa picture
of Stalin might help to explain
him to the world. He has never
faced an unbiased camera."

Of Five Grass
Are Compared

per acre, the study show. Al-

though the net cost of production
per, pound under these condi-
tions was 9.6 cents compared
with 7.6 in the solid stands, the
higher yields made the net re-

turn per acre $1.16 compared with
an average of $57 for solid stands
on all soil types.

Supreme Court
Says To 'Forget'
Gerhart Eisler

WASHINGTON, Oct. 10--tR
The Justice department told the
supreme court It might as well
forget about Ihe case brought be-
fore It by Gerhart Klsler, t h e

Communist.
Eisler has taken public office

In the Soviet zone of Germany,
and in all probability never will
return here, said Solicitor Gen-
eral Philip B. Peiiman 'n a for-
mal motion filed with the high
trinunai.

The fugitive Communist was
sentenced to a year in Jail and
fined $1,000 after he refused to
be sworn as a witness before the
house committee on
activities. The charge was cont-
empt of Congress.

He appealed to the supreme
court, sat in the court chamber
while attorneys argued his case,
then fled from the United States
before a decision was announced.

While apparently irked at this
turn of events, the Justices split
. to 4 on what to do about it.
The majority said the case would
not remain on the docket, but
would still be technically before
the court. Their legal language
ordered the appeal "left off the
docket until a direction to the
contrary."
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from his speech, the premier
didn't want his picture taken. Ke.

luctantly he paused before the
camera and lit a long cigar.
Lifts Stogie

When Karsh held out an ash-

tray, Churchill only clamped his
law more firmly on his stogie.
Karsh Impulsively reached out,
murmured "forgive me, sir." and
plucked the cigar from the lips of
the astounded statesman. Then
he stepped back and clicked his
camera on Churchill a- - glower-
ing lion at bay.

The result was an unforgettble
portrait. It caught the spirit of
besieged Britain in one Indomi-
table face.

Karsh doesn't try to catch his
(uniects in odd poses.

Why should I pick on a man
when his fork' In his mouth?"
he said.

Production Costs
Seeds In Oregon

Net return per acre to grow-
ers of chewing and alta fescue
and of highland bent glass aver-
aged almoat the same in 19 K
but all far outstripped the acre
returns from perennial and com-
mon rye grass, according to re-

sults of cost of production studies
just published by the O.S.C. ex-

periment station.
Studies of the five grasses were

made the same season for pur-
poses of comparison, though the
results for each grass have been
Issued as separate mimeograph-
ed circulars of information.

A sixth circular of information,
"Comparison of the Cost of Pro-
ducing Various Grass Seeds by
Soli Classes." brings together ihe
resutls of the separale surveys
and points out the significance
of the findings,
Won't Replace Rye Grasses

On poorly drained valley soil,
for example, alta fescue In solid

tnads averaged $32 net per caie
while common rye grass averag-
ed $15 and perennial rve grass
$11. This was In spite of the fact
that cost per pound fur produc-
tion of alia was about twice that
of the rye grasses.

Even so the men of the agri-
cultural economics department
who made the studies do not ex-

pert alta fescue to replace the
rye grasses, since stands are us-

ually more difficult to establish,
there is wider variation In re-

turns, and since a steady market
for t lie rye grasses exists year
after year.

On hill soils alto fescue in solid
stands gave an average net re-

turn of $71 per acre compared
with St!0 for highland bent grass
and $." for chewings fescue. Axe-rag-

vields were :tJ2, Ki-- and 252

pounds per acre respect ively.
. Nine fields of alto fescue grown

In rows and cultivated averaged,
for all soils, titi pound of seed

Czechs Free U. S.
Student After

ay Detention
a!PRAGUE, Oct 10 (.pi

old American student,
here on a scholarship as a guest
of the Czechoslovakia guwrn-- ;

ment, said Friday he was arrest--
ed as a suspected spy, kept I n

solitary confinement for five
davs and fed on "slop".

The story was given to news,
men bv Savel Kliachko, of Palo
Alto, Calif. He s;iw correspond
ants at the American embassy,
w here he reported his case t o
officials.

He said except for "the slow
torture of not having anyone t o
talk to or anything to read." he
was not mistreated by the txilioe.

Kliachko, a student at Colum-
bia University's school of inter
national affairs, came to Prague
this summer on a Czech scholar- -

ship to study ht Charles univer-
sity.

He said he divided to tour
Slovakia and that his itinerary
was approved by Cedok, the nat-
ional tourist oi

On Sept. 29, he said he arrived
In the Slovakian town of Nicha-Joyc-

near the soviet border.
He said he was In the city only

four hours when a ixHiccman
picked him up in a store, asked
for his papers and brought him
to headquarters of the security
police.

in
Blazing, that Is, If I don't get so

interested In whatever is rolled
Into this typewriter that I sit
here till I'm and then
discover "that fire is out again!"

The Pruett have several tele-

scopes: one is a 10 inch which Is

a big and complicated looking af-

fair. Their observatory, the Ever-

green observatory, is at 1832

Longvlew, Eugene. Longview?
Not bad for the street an as-

tronomer lives on?

They have two cats, "a sweet

pair" says Dr. Pruett, called Mose
and Felix, weight 16 and 17

pounds, respectively. They are as-

sistant "astronomers"; at any
rate, they keep the Pruetts com-

pany and who shall say they
don't see stars, too?

But about that meteor you saw

or may see in the future: Dr.

Pruett would think you were Just
wonderful as an observer is you
Included time, durations, size,
color, noise and most Important

DIRECTIONS and angular
heights of the appearances and

disappearance points! You'd be

surprised at the variations he re-

ceived! But all help and so,

send yours!

THESE THINGS, we have divided
them up among ourselves. A a
result of HAVING A LOT OF
THINGS TO DIVIDE UP, our

average standard of living Is the

highest the world has ever
known.

BUT
Our great Industrial system Is

now torn by Industrial strife.

Modern industrial strife Is a
form of war. It has all the trap-

pings of war. It involves PRO-

FESSIONAL high commands. It
has DISCIPLINED followers.

5id1 sppks (o ,nfl.ct d.irnilKe
on the other side in order to w in.

As in the case of shooting war,
this strife, if continued long
enough, will DESTROY THE

I Fast Service I
I It's a fact . . . most re-

pair
I

work can be done
in one day. Drive in
now.

HANSEN
MOTOR CO.

Oak Stephens Phone 446

Did you ee the meteor that
flashed across the heavens in

daylight the other day, and could

you give details of said meteor
a It looked to YOU? If so. Dr.

J. Hugh Pruett, University of Ore-

gon extension astronomer, would

like to hear from you. Run don't
walk to nearest postoffice with

your letter!
I'm a bit hazy about what hap-

pens after he receives your let-

ter, along with about 500 others,
but he plots the line of flight
somehow, , having mathematics
and so on to help him, and then
when the converging lines point
the spot, he marks a big X there,
grabs a shovel, gets In his car,
and proceeds to dig at the spot
marked X . . . always provid-

ing "X" Isn't half of Mt. Hood,
or some inaccessible spots In the
wilds of the Cascades.

In all of this he is aided and
abetted by "the red headed" Mrs.

Hope Pruett twhom McMinnvllIe
folks recall as F. Hope Sully) and
such others as share his enthusi-
asm. Me? I'd rather stay snug
and warm by our blazing log fire.

In the Day s News

(Continued from Page One)

TWO GERMANY'S one commu-

nist and Russian, the other
and Western.

HAT will that mean?wDid you ever hear of the
Joint snake? Well, the Joint snake
was supposed to fly Into pieces
when hit with a club. When the
menu. U.C., f,u

.. uir jw.m.
back together again and the snake
was as good as new.

From here on out, the German
Joints w ill seek to come back to-

gether Into a whole German
snake. Russia will seek to make
it a snaKe w un a coitiuiuiiim ius- -

sian complex. The Western pow- -

pH--

As long as the struggle goes
on. WAR WILL HOVER IN THE
OFFING.

ETS take a look at Germany's
historic perspective.

Ever since Caesar and his his-

torian, Tacitus, first encountered
them some 20 centuries ago, war
has been the trade of the
Germanic tribes.

LOOK AT GERMANY NOW
Then take down your In.--,. ....

book for a look at Germany after
Napoleon got through with her.
After that, check up on Germany
after World War I.

You'll come to the conclusion,
I think, that in Germany' case
war hasn't paid.

OW for the moral:N Take a long look at our Ameri
can industrial system. It is the
greatest the world ever produced.
With six per cent of the world's
people, we produce about 40 per
cent of the things the world uses.
AFTER FIRST PRODUCING

CALL

RICHFIELD
Phone 554
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fr U cl iaaJcrs, headed by us, will seek to
KJJ MOrinWeST WO make lt a WESTERN snake with

Yq 22 States an ""iicornrnun'st w,s'orn cm- -

Northwestern pears Bart-left- s

from Washington and Ore
gonwill appear on school lunch
and welfare institution menu is
22 states this winter slates
I mm Ivlawart to Wyoming, and
trmn Minnesota to New Mexico.

This widespread use of the
northwest's bountiful B.irtlett re-
sults from a Cnifcd States

of Agriculture purchase
program, plaivd in eflect to

a surplus of the fruit that
threatened to overflow the mar-
ket. Under existing legislation,
purchases were limited to outlets
ih.ii could be found for the fruit
in school lunch and eligible wel
fare insfiiiitiiiii feeding pro- -

giams Even so, more than 234.-oc- s

mil t of Hartletts were
bought in the northwest, bring-
ing glowers S.1OI.OO1), at $2.15 per
bov

I'lin-hasc- In Oregon amounted
to l'st cars more than 11.1000
box i anil growers received
ncarlv S.Ml.OiYl. In Washington,
purchases totaled It') car or
nearly 121.000 boxes - - and grow-
ers were paid approximately
$260,000.

The News Review Classified
Ads bring best results. Phone
100. .

All "S & H" Green Stomps may be ploced in the
some book regardless of where you receive them
ond only nationally known standard merchandise
is given in exchange for "S & H" Green Stamps.
Visit and redeem your filled books in the "S & H"
Redemption Store 713 S. Stephens, Roseburg.
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